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Meeting of the Board of Directors
The World Atlatl Association

September 10,1999

The Board of Directors of The World Atlatl Association met on September 10, 1999 at the Comfort

Inn in Collinsville, Illinois. This meeting was held in conjunction with the atlati contests to be held

on September I l-12, 1999 at Cahokia Mounds Historic Site. The meeting was called to order by
President Charlie Brown at 7:05 p.m. A quonrm was present. In additionto Brown, those attending

were Tim Boucher, Susie Brown, Lloyd Pine, Jim Ray, Bill Tate, and Marcia Tate. In the absence

of Executive Secretary Leni Clubb, Marcia Tate took the meeting's minutes.

Brown first went over the proposed agenda items for the annual meeting (see attached agenda) to

be held the following day, September I l, 1999 at Cahokia. He announced that due to Leni Clubb's
illness, no minutes from the last meeting were available for approval at the annual meeting. He

delivered the Treasurer's written report (enclosed) submitted by Heidi Detwiler, noting income of
$5,252.86,expenses of $5,290.32, a beginning balance of $ 1,433.93 on July 1, 1998, and and.ending

balance of $1,396.47 as of June 30, 1999. President Brown announced that Detwiler has resigned

and Clubb has taken over the duties of Treasurer.

Next on the agenda was a discussion of Lloyd Pine's letter of intent concerning ISAC. Pine noted

that there are some concerns with the practices of some of the contests and that it is important to all
members ofthe WAA and all participants in the ISAC that we continually monitor the various events

and practices to guarantee the standardization that is the basis for the competition. He stated that he

recommended writing a letter of intent for WAA members to explain the rationale ofthe competition
and its existing rules rather than instituting numerous rules changes if they were not absolutely

necessary. Brown also made available a letter from Clubb stating her position on various questions

and issues conceming ISAC rules.

Ray, chair of the Bylaws Committee discussed the need to revise that document. Chris Judson, his

fellow committee member, was unable to attend the meeting due to a death in her family. Jim
presented several examples of outdated items in the bylaws, e.g., the Recording Secretary. He

recommendedthat thepositionbe eliminated sincethe Executive Secretarynowfulfillsthatfunction.
He brought up several questions for the Board's consideration. These questions include: Should new

membership be approved by the Executive Secretary? (The consensus was to leave this as it is
presently.) Should there be established term limits for Honorary Directors? What should the

President's term be? Mr. Ray also raised the issues of the conflict about voting age and office
holders age, proxy voting, and the quomm for an official general meeting. (It was decided that the

committee check with Boney Cosyleon about the quorum issue). After some discussion, the board

noted the need for more discussion on bylaws revisions.

Brown requested that the Bylaws Committee schedule and draft the revised bylaws to submit to the

board so that they can be presented in final form for the next annual meeting.



'X The Board confirmed that the next annual meeting will be held in 2000 at Fremont Indian State Park.
.'t Brown announced that he will appoint a committee from volunteers at the annual meeting. This

committee will be charged with setting meeting places and dates for the next three years, 2001-2003.

Brown announced that Vice-President Cosyleon has resigned and he is appointing Jim Ray to fill
the position. Because of that action, Brown will appoint Dean Pritchard to the director's position

Ray is vacating. Director Ken Gramstad is also resigning, creating another unfilled director's

position. And finally, as noted above Detwiler has resigned. However, her duties have been

assumed by Clubb.

Boucher next presented the Nominating Committee report. He announced that there are six

nominees for three director's positions that will expire and the fourth position created by Gramstad's

resignation. The nominees are:

Bill Tate
Ray Madden
Bob Berg
Gary Fogelman
Robert Hamilton
Ray Strischek

'1 Brown then made several announcements. He reported that a committee will be formed to prepare

3 for the visit of a WAA contingent from Europe. He announced that Pete Weimer of Fremont Indian

State Park will receive the President's Award for 1999. And, he noted that Susie Brown has

redesigned the WAA web page.

The meeting adjoumed about 9:50 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

frlNm^*\.(dr
Marcia J. Tate\
Acting Recording Secretary
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The annual meeting of The World Atlatl Association was called to order by President Charlie Brown
at 73A p.m., with 48 members and guests in attendance. A quorum was present. In addition to
President Brown, those present included Directors Bill Tate, Jim Ray, Tim Boucher, Jim Giiligan,
and Honorary Directors Susie Brown and Lloyd pine.

Following an excellent video presentation on the history of Cahokia, Brown thanked our hosts at
Cahokia and the Missouri Atlatl Association, especially Ron Mertz and Ray Madden for arranging
the contest, the dinner, and the meeting room. He announced that Leni Clubb's recent illness madi
it impossible for her to attend the meeting and asked members to sign a get well card for her. He
also made available a birthday card for members to sign for her g5'h birthday.

Brown announced that there would be an ISAC discussion following the meeting so that members
could have input into any needed rules changes. Next, he delivered Treasurer Heidi Detwiler,s
report, noting that there was a beginning balance of $ 1,433.93 on July I , 1998, and ending balance
of $1,396.47 as of June 30, 1999; and that there was income of $5,252.86 and expenses of
$5,290.32. He noted that everything is in order.

Under Old Business, Brown introduced Lloyd Pine as the originator of the ISAC and the chair of
the ISAC Rules Committee. Pine delivered the ISAC Committee Report. He discussed his proposed
Letter of Intent to explain the original intent of the rules to insure compliance and standardization
and to inform participants and organizers of the reasons for the rules. In discussing the points of his
draft letter, he noted that the aim is standardization so that atlatlists around the world 

"o,rtO 
compete

to identifu the best throwers. To do this, uniform contests are necessary. The ISAC is not limited
to WAA members, but a WAA member must be present at an ISAC. A person's final ranking is
based on his or her best score throughout the year to encourage participation in competitions, etc.
He stated that the rules were first presented in 1995 and remained unchanged, that only
administrative changes had been made thus far. Pine next discussed the specific rules where we are
now seeing variation in adherence or practice. These include the height of targets, dart diameter,
distances, practice throws in the middle of contests. He stated that the onus is on the competitors
to protect the integrity of the contest. He noted that dart diameter, footfalls, etc. are not wel!
enforced. He also discussed squad size, problems of ricochets, scheduling of open contests, which
must be published in The Atlatl or approved by the Executive Secretary 30 days prior to the event.
He announced that the committee will delete the rule allowing organizers to eliminate all but the top
l5 percent ofprevious contests as it discriminates against women and youth and noted that the ISAC
was never intended to displace local contests.

Brown announced that a committee to revise the bylaws had been appointed. The committee is
headed by Jim Ray and includes Chris Judson, who was unable to attend the meeting due to the
death of her father. The committee is charged with having bylaws revisions for approval at the next
arurual meeting.

t



,t3 Brown next introduced Tim Boucher, chair ofthis year'sNominating Committee. Brown explained

that WAA presently has an executive committee of four officers and twelve directors. The present

officers in addition to Brown, are Vice-President Boney Cosyleon, who is resigning; Executive
Secretary Leni Clubb; and Treasurer Heidi Detwiler, who has resigned. The 12 present directors are

Tim Boucher; Jim Gilligan; Ken Gramstad, who is resigning; Robert Hamilton, whose term is

expiring; Chris Judson; Jeff McGill; Jim Ray, and Bill Tate, whose term is expiring. Brown
announced that he is appointing Jim Ray to fill the Vice-President's position and Dean Pritchard to
fill the director's vacancy created by Jim Ray's new appointment. He also noted Clubb is assuming
the duties of Treasurer. Boucher presented six nominees for four director's positions to be filled,
for the expiring terms of two directors, the vacancy created by Ken Grimstad's resignation, and the
position created by Clubb's filling of the offices of both Executive Secretary and Treasurer. Those
nominated are:

Bill Tate
Ray Madden
Bob Berg
Gary Fogelson
Robert Hamilton
Ray Strischec

Boucher noted that each nominee must agree to attend one meeting in two years. He then asked

individual members to speak on behalfof one or more ofthe candidates. After the testimonials were
concluded, Brown opened the floor to nominations. None were made and nominations were closed.
A written ballot was handed out to members present and a vote was taken.

UnderNew Business, Fogelman was recognized. He presented a proposal aimed at attracting more
interacting among states. He proposed that each state select from their biggest event the five top
performing men, women, and youth to compete at three events across the United States, one in the
west, one in the center, and one in the east. He proposed to then pick the five highest ISAC scorers
or 15 highest ISAC scores from those three contests and form an international team. and report all
of the results on our web site.

Berg stated that this could lead to an Olympic event. Wendall Adams asked if there was any
consideration given to allowing children to compete at lesser distances? Strischek suggested specific
lesser distances for the under four feet tall crowd might b"e considered. Gilligan exprgssed appro. va_l

for a state tournament. Fogelman stated that he has contacted Pascal Chevaux of Belgium who is
eager to do this in Europe.

Brown then announced that Chevaux and two Frenchmen are coming to the U.S. next year and desire

to compete in three events in late July or early August. They also want to see the sights in some
western states. Brown stated that he would like to see the organization try to organize one of the
contests in a central area of the country so that more members could attend.

(J
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Boucher tallied the votes and returned to the floor to announce the results. The newly elected

directors are Bill Tate, Ray Madden, Gary Fogelman, and Ray Strischek. Brown congratulated the

group.

The president next announced that next years annual meeting, decided last year, will be held at

Fremont Indian State Park in Utah. He asked for volunteers for a committee io find sites for the

annual meetings for the next three years, 2001-2003. Margie Takoch suggested a committee of
western, central, and eastern representatives. Bob Berg, Ron Mertz, and Russell Richard were

appointed and asked to make recommendations for meeting places in six months.

Brown presented the annual President's Award, in absentia, to Pete Weimer of Fremont Indian State

Park for years of effort in staging challenging contests and arranging for the best awards seen

anywhere. He explained that Pete was absent because on the following Monday he begins teaching

800 third graders about the atlatl. Those present applauded Brown for the poetry he composed for
the award.

Brown asked is there was any other new business. He then announced that Susie Brown has newly

redesigned our web site at WWW.worldatlatl.org and asked for feedback from members. The

purpose of the web site is to entice new members and serve as a resource for existing members.

Mary Riemorsma mentioned safety concerns. Brown agreed to post the WAA safety rules and

liability statement on the web site for member's use. A general discussion of safety issues and

concerns about liability ensued. From this the question of liability insurance arose. It was noted that

the cost of liability insurance is prohibitive and that WAA needs to organize contests in conjunction

with State Parks and private organizations whose insurance will cover atlatl events.

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 8:50 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

\*m\,4tu
Marcia J. Tate v
Acting Recording Secretary
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Fete Weirns. fhe Renger, ef Frenont Inq'ier: Stqte Peek

Is a friend sf fhe fholder of atlatl qhd dqrf.

Far Fete qnd hic gerrgsi"age e eontest ea*fu geer

ln e prinriffue setflngruith ?ergete ofdeer.

Nlje a bearrti&ll pleee ulhere fi)e qneient orr$ lived

W*h r!:e {'argete all epreed elong Five-Finget Ridga

ThE eeuree ie unique snd eerne sag fhe besi.

Xt eertainlg prauide a ch*llen$ngfesf

W!{ii sfeep hille to ellmb arrd deep u*lleg* ta eeeEs

Wirh thtng 5rr ffue weg @n fiear' everg foee.

nd eseh 'Ew* ttze esnfeef getet*ugtzes if eE€roe

Wlffu Fe*e'e *ew inna,tatianE end ouhagecue eehegn*s.

For angsdf, nire raords Ere not usuallg epakw;

h'* earrnroed ufi wttk $ne fur;.lrase'anr;tk*t d*rtbru?*lz"E

And whg do we eubfecf ourgefues fo all of tftis,

Where there's s lot less hll End q lot more rnisg?

It's indeed the efieflenge, the fun thel's at hend,

And bestdes the ahtqrds are ttse besr fn fhe land.

But lef us Fut qll fhe kiddlng Egidq

twz el' Pete's esnf€cf, I rnuel eonftde,

fe onE thet gets in geur blood, ohe ge{t hese to efterd

Where gfi, fhroe', Eide bg side wifh ell of gour &ieridg"

3o !et's hsnor fhe rnen, herds a tossf to gou, Fete,

For to rnake rus efl happg ?s no ftiinor ffie.
Fefe, *re?hank gou, we l*ve gou end hece n8 feQro

For we'tl elf roske *baekfc gour *stitegi nex{ geerf

$/tffi{ea 4. Sraae*z - Taea'Ha'sf e{ {*?#er/"A E<M,/aueeaaaia"t



RAB{ffiffiK PgTg, HXs KIDS ANP
TI{E ATLATT

For Fefe, fhe kids ahuags conne firsf.

8-le fekes rhem al! on, fmm fhe besf fo fhe arorst

lar fuet fhie lasf gear he {rsined Q 10CC and rnore;

L{sur to nock, hoar to stqnd. how fo fhrow qhd t0 seotra.

f'd re$rgin frorn ccn'lrniftfng g gin"lE in ffteee p€rfe,

l-{avfrrg errned sll fhe kidg $cfh Ei'lafls qnd rJsrfs.

When cne rhinks abouf it, ff ehould eerfsintrg sear€ Eg,

ilsr if's ouen 40C0 of 'am fn e {wo-counfg qrea"

t'n
j
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FRHMSNT SNDHAN STATE PARK
ATI,ATI CSNTEST

The eontegf begfns wiih q ehori liftle fhrow, {|5-rnete} target}

Therr if's sheight up the Fiue-finger Ridge that we go. {60-meter target}

Acrass a lerge uslleg of roelg eaeiuc qrrd eiieks {l00-meler terget}

To o nasrg ol tergoi fhet nobodg hitc {dQ-6r1* terget}

We fhen eiirrb to the top ta begin fhe Long Haul; {Long t{aul}

A.*oss Thilsfg Vafleg and if ue don? &ll,
0n to a heid ofief ol' Pete's rcallE rnmn, {Dirtg Buggeri

l/s nof verg ftr, brrt fhe fieea qre betwew.

To fhe nexi one ate trudge, bg the nqme sf Lone Fine- {Lorre Fine}

Siag oui of the eangon end we'll pmbablg do fine-

&rt to the polnt, ?t tigJ* down belslor. {Muleg Deer Point}

&n angone frit fi ciifh fusl'one foss - n0.

Tfuen fuli*ar flre petft and an to fhe riuel. {Wet Arow S,llegi

t eugge? we hqve more ihan one rlert in our qulrrer.

0huloalslg, there iE onfg one r@sonp I think,

Wkg wI' Pete pteeed ttzetaryet nigftt next. ta the dvinlr-

lf we vruake it fbis far, gnd esme lhroalere dCI

Wrtlz attatl, epEars qnd humilitg too,

This eniE errdE tlre frret pert at ?et€iEtext

ffifll etill qn ee&lrqsg fhros* fo defsrmine $ho's hesl'.

EOOD LUCK!
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-IFgRtD ATLATL AS SOCIATION

FinancialRePort
Pregared b5r Heidi DactwYler

B€ginningB-alance as of 711198

Imrne
Expenses
EndingBalance as of 6/30/99

ITEMZED INCOME

New Membcts
Renewals
Back Issues Newsletters
Copf reirnburserent
Podotr{
Donatitlas -: Eghturg
fuches
Po stage relnbursernent
T-shirts

TOTAL INC1CME

ITEMIZEDFXPENSES

Awards
Copies
Faxes
Databse
Newsletter
Offrce SuPPlies

Patch Purchase
Photo SuPPlies
Postage
Telephone
Trademark

TOTAL E)GENSES

$1433.93
$5252-96
$s290.32
s1396.47

$1736.3 s

$2736.00
sl600
s84.00
$107.00
S2:00
$47.50
$i22.51
$401.s0

$52s2.86

$58e.2s
$4s2.81
$s.00
$201.11
$1321.60
$166.67
$240.00
$13.60
$2013,28
s42.00
$245.00

$s290.32

ftz
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Special Meeting of the Executive Board of Direstors
Saturday, Apil17,1999

Conference Room-The North Shore Inn at Lake Mead
Overton, Nevada

The Meeting was called to order by President Charlie Brown at 8:05 pm. present also
were Executive Secretary Leni Clubb, "The Atlatl" editor Bill Tate, Tim Boucher,
christine Judson, Jim Ray, Robert Hamilton, JeffMcGilr. (euorum)

Brown opened the meeting with a discussion of the request by Ken Wee, member from
Louisville, CO, for The World Atlatl Association to "help sptnsoC'a special experimental
archaeology project PROJECT ATLATL WAPITI. Wee had mailed the Board of
Djrectors a two page description of the project on February 3,lggg for their information.
He also requested a letter of recommendation to be written to Scientific Collection Stafl
Colorado Division of Wildlife, Denver, CO.

The general consensus of opinion was that wAA is not ..pro,, or..con,, in regard to
hunting with an atlatl, but does recognize Scientific Experimentation. Boucier is opposed
to 

-WAA 
supporting.suc! a hunting project and Ray said he doesn't support hunting as an

individual and said that the project would have to b.,n"ry detailed. fu6son questioned the
works "circumvent the law". Brown said that Wee is inierested in the Scieniific aspects of
hunting with the atlatl. Tate read the Objectives of WAA to the group. Boucher said if
Wee had asked for "support" and not "sponsorship" and stated that, in his opiniorg ifwe
support it, it will be a WAA project and not Weels project. Comments thaiother
scientist can use the information was made and it was agreed that scientific projects are
important. Brown suggested drafting a letter to Wee wlich should be prepared and sent
to Tate and Brown for editing by May 7th. After the atlatl event in Bland'ing, Utalg on
May 8th, it will be sent to the Executive Board for comments. Brown appointed Jim Ray
to compose the letter.

It has been learned that the European group want a larger point for the ISAC. Clubb read
a portion of a February 23,l99g e-mail from Pascal Cf,a.r,,a.r*, Belgium, regarding this.
The group asked what was the reason and purpose of this change? Waa fe-els that it is
important that everyone has the same rules-foithis important world-wide competition.
Brown asked if we can get on the same basis. Tate suggested that Brown, as iresident,
write the new coordinator of the European contests. Brown agreed and wiil write a letter
addressing the fast that the ISAC has had great success and *" *i*t to keep it an
International Tournament.

The Term of Office for Executive Board ofDirectors was discussed at length. euestionwas asked if it was forofficers only. There seems to be a misunderstandirig as to the
length of the Term of Office for Directors. Clubb read the 1996 minutes of the Annual
Meeting at Radium when the By-laws were revised to three (3) year terms for the
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Executive Board and a lottery was held to determine who would serve for tkee years.
Also, she read the minutes of the AnnualMeeting at Aurora in 1998 when a major
revision of several portions of the ByJaws were read and approved, which included the
three (3) year term. It was decided that this should be an item of discussion at the Annual
Meeting at Cahokia in September and evaluated. The Secretary was asked to write a
letter to tlle Executive Board in July asking for items for the agenda for the Annual
Meeting.

After discussion, it was decided that Minutes of Special Meetings of the Executive Board
ofDirestors as well as minutes of Annual Meetings will not be sent to Honorary Board of
Directors in the future.

The need to appoint a Nominating Committee to contact members to replace three
Executive Board members whose term is expiring at the Annual Meeting was discussed.
Tate suggested that names of Eastern and trzfidwest members be included. The President
will appoint an Nominating Committee ofthree (3) people (according to the ByJaws) to
contact people to fill the soon-to-be vacant positions on the Board. Question was asked if
we want to tentatively ask eastern members to volunteer to be on the Nominating
Committee. Ray suggested that we want "quality" not "geographic location" on the
Board.

Judson said that in the ByJaws there was no provision for a Proxy and read the statement
regarding a quorurn, "Article 3, Section 3 - "A proxy shall not represent a quorum",
Judson volunteered to review the By-laws and make suggestions, if changes seem
necessary. She will address: l. Term of Office, Prory questions;3. Definition of
Executive Board of Directors and requirements. The Executive Board ofDirectors will
then be asked for their comments.

Respectfuily submitted,

Lei Club, Executive Secretary
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